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Christmas at the
Cathedral of Frisco
You’re invited to join Elevate Life Church in
Frisco this season for their annual production,
Christmas at the Cathedral. This family-friendly
and free production is designed to engage and
inspire with new and exciting elements
including singing, acting, dancing, music and
more. This year will feature special guest, Dez
Duron from The Voice, as he serenades guests
with Christmas favorites. Another exciting
element is an electric sting quartet playing
Christmas classics in a unique and inspiring
way – like you’ve never heard before. Following
the show, Lead Pastor Keith Craft will be
sharing a special message to remind us of the
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Needfire brings Celtic sounds to
McKinney

Posted: Friday, June 11, 2010 12:00 am

By William Johnson, william.johnson@mavs.uta.edu | 0 comments

Celtic rock band Needfire filled Towne Lake Park with sounds of bagpipe squeals, rhythmic guitars,
and a cheering crowd on Thursday night as the first act of Jammin’ in June: Music in the Park.

The City of McKinney sponsors the free event as a way to present diverse sounding locally based
artists. Acts perform on McKinney’s portable stage by the edge of Towne Lake.

Children could be seen river dancing along to the music, and observers in the crowd could be
heard by their thunderous claps. Members of the band left the stage to engage the responsive

audience. A colorful assortment of lawn chairs covered the grassy knoll in front of the stage,
which was situated in front of the lake’s free standing fountain.

Needfire’s music can be described as a contemporary update to a classic culture sound. The
mostly instrumental set infused folksy Celtic bagpipes with arena rock and chants. Audience
members clapped and chanted along with the band while some groups juggled and river danced
along to the music.

Front man John Cleghorn provided a comedic element to the set by telling jokes about the heat on
stage and band antics in between songs. Band members jumped around the stage while using a
variety of instruments. Everything from the classic violin to the tribal didgeridoo made an
appearance in this two hour set.

Married couple Tina and Anthony Roberts came to the show after hearing about it on the news.
They live close enough to walk to the park, they said.

“It’s something nice to come out to with your neighbors,” Tina Roberts said.

The couple said they enjoyed the festivities and would be coming out for future Thursdays at the
park in June.

By the end of the night, the park was still packed with a crowd that didn’t leave until the final song.

The next performance in the Jammin’ in June series is scheduled for Thursday, June 17. Studio 54
will perform in the Towne Lake Park at 7:30 p.m.

Posted in News on Friday, June 11, 2010 12:00 am.
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